
Good afternoon hockey families, friends, and fans!

CVYHF Violent Gentlemen "Coachella Valley Chapter" Shirt - $26.00

We have something
exciting to share – if
you haven’t already
seen it on Facebook,
Violent Gentlemen
Hockey Club has
partnered with
Coachella Valley
Youth Hockey
Foundation to make a
special Coachella
Valley chapter shirt.
The shirt is modeled
after a VGHC design,
but includes CVYHF
instead. The idea was
inspired by Violent
Gentlemen’s shirts for
the Humboldt Hockey
Club.

The shirts are available for pre-order now. We will order a few extra for future
sales, but the only way to make sure you get one in your size is to pre-order. The
pre-order is open from now until June 20th, so don’t delay! Don’t forget you can
choose the “Pick Up In Person” option as your shipping option and we will hand
them out at the rink!

All of the proceeds from the sale of the shirts will benefit CVYHF. We are
extremely grateful to Violent Gentlemenfor their support of our efforts!

 

http://coachellavalleyyouthhockeyfoundation.org
https://coachellavalleyyouthhockeyfoundation.org/shop?olsFocus=true&olsPage=products%2Fcvyhf-violent-gentleman-coachella-valley-chapter-shirt
https://www.facebook.com/cvyhf
https://coachellavalleyyouthhockeyfoundation.org/shop?olsPage=products%2Fcvyhf-violent-gentleman-coachella-valley-chapter-shirt
https://violentgentlemen.com/


Pre-Order Today!

Thank you to our sponsors!

We’d also like to take a moment to thank newest sponsors, Contour Dermatology
and Fiesta Ford. Contour Dermatology has contributed at our GOAL level and
Fiesta Ford has contributed at the ASSIST level. We are so grateful for the
support and look forward to helping our hockey families in the coming year!

If you know a local business or charity that we should approach for sponsorship,
please let us know!

Kind regards, 
CVYHF Board of Directors

If you missed our previous email blasts, click here to read
them!

https://coachellavalleyyouthhockeyfoundation.org/shop?olsPage=products%2Fcvyhf-violent-gentleman-coachella-valley-chapter-shirt
https://contourderm.com/
https://www.fiestafordinc.com/
https://coachellavalleyyouthhockeyfoundation.org/contact-us
https://coachellavalleyyouthhockeyfoundation.org/news-%26-updates
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http://facebook.com/1989501944709692
https://gem.godaddy.com/p/e5bf5c?fe=1&pact=0-0-0-864282bb90492c26bd775b6a23655313fd13d23d
https://gem.godaddy.com/subscription/edit?fe=1&pact=0-0-0-864282bb90492c26bd775b6a23655313fd13d23d&amx=0
https://gem.godaddy.com/forward/0-0-0-864282bb90492c26bd775b6a23655313fd13d23d?fe=1&pact=0-0-0-864282bb90492c26bd775b6a23655313fd13d23d&amx=0
https://gem.godaddy.com/opt_out?fe=1&pact=0-0-0-864282bb90492c26bd775b6a23655313fd13d23d&amx=0
https://gem.godaddy.com/?
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